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A Message from the Interim Pastor

President’s Corner

Dear Friends in Christ,
It is my great privilege to be able to serve with
you here at St. Paul’s Lutheran Family! I am grateful
to the Church Council for inviting me and also grateful
to all those who have given me such a warm welcome. If we have not yet had a chance to meet, I am
looking forward to doing so.
I will usually be staying in Carson City for nine
days at a time (from Saturday through Sunday a
week later) and then I will be in Alameda with my
wife, Karen, for five days. Karen’s job in Oakland has
precluded us from completely relocating to Carson
City, but she will visit here for a weekend as often as
she can.
For those of you who want to know the vital statistics, we have been married for 43 years. We have
four adult children (Heather [Dave], Jason [Ashley],
Jennifer and Luke) and five grandchildren (Dale
[Heather]; Maddie and Hannah [Jason]; and Ella May
and Annabella [Luke]).
My “official” title is Interim Pastor for Transitional
Ministry. That’s a fancy way of saying that I am here
to serve as your pastor, in every way, and also to
help St. Paul’s through this time of transition between
one called pastor and the next. Right now I’m getting
to know you all and how things work here. I’ll be asking lots of questions! After the first of the year we will
appoint a Transition Team to help with some specific
activities and tasks. When all of this transitional work
is complete it will be time for you to form a Call Committee and begin the process of working with the Holy
Spirit to identify your next called pastor.
I am happy to have you contact me in any way
that is comfortable for you! If you would like to meet
at church or have me come to your home, please
contact Renee Woslum, Church Secretary. She will
keep track of when I am in town and can schedule an
appointment for you. You are also welcome to call
me – 707-845-1174 (cell phone) – or send an email
to pastorjimg8036@gmail.com.
Elsewhere in this newsletter you will find information about a Sunday morning Bible study that I will
lead and a series of Cottage Meetings that are coming up. I hope that you will come.
I pray that God will bless us richly during our time
together! Yours, in Christ,

Another month has come and gone, and another
exciting church council meeting has taken place.
(nearly four and a half hours!), but very productive
meeting in which much was accompliahed. Thanks to
all who were here and stayed until the end.
First, I am pleased to announce that the council voted
unanimously to hire Darlene Lacugna as the director
of our bell choir, Heavenly Hand Bells, for the
coming year. Darlene brings much experience and
passion to the playing of them in church and directing
the choir. The council is especially thrilled that she
and the choir will be expanding their music ministry
to occasionally include the 8:00 am service in addition
to their regular playing at the 10:30 service on the
second Sunday each month. She and Worship Life
Committee will be working out a schedule that will
accomodate this much appreciated enhancement of the
early worship service.
In addition, the council approved the recommendation
from the Worship Life Committee that lay persons
read the First and Second lessons at the 8:00 am
service as they currently do at the 10:30 service.
Obviously, additional volunteers will be needed each
Sunday. So when our lay reader coordinator, Hope
Chowanski, gives you a call we ask that you consider
your talents. Thanks!
Also, council heard from the Structual Property
Committee that bids are in for the repairs needed to
the church that have been reported to you earlier. The
committee is now in the process of comparing the bids
to ensure that each is addressing the same issues as the
others. It is time consuming work and we really
appreciate the efforts of Dick Lowther and Bob
Larson who have been taking the lead in this matter.
We hope to be able to select a contractor (cont, next
page)
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President’s Corner

(cont)

WELCA

at our November meeting and begin work soon thereafter,
but we want handle this matter properly so it may take
longer. Obviously, there will be more news to come
concerning this issue in the future,

WOMEN OF THE
ELCA
St. Paul’s Lutheran

The council continued working on revisions to the
resolutions in our constitution that govern standing
committees, completing work on all but one, Christian
Education, which will be addressed at the November
meeting. Some committees received new names as part of
this process. For example, the former Property Committee
will be known as the “Structural Property” Committee
which will deal with structural issues of our building, both
inside and outside. A new committee, the “Coordinating
Design” Committee, has been established that will focus its
attention on the landscaping and interior design of the
building. The Health Ministry Team, sometimes referred to
as the Wellness Committee, has been renamed the
“Wellness and Outreach” Committee, a name its members
believe better reflects its two-fold mission of addressing the
spiritual and physical needs of the congregation and the
community. Lastly, the former Outreach committee has
been given the new name “Fellowship” Committee which
the council believes more accurately reflects it’s mission of
fostering a friendly and welcoming atmosphere for guests
and members. The council very much appreciates all of the
hard work done by the members of the various committees.
St. Paul’s would not be the same without the dedication of
all of our volunteers.

Some interesting and exciting things are happening in the upcoming weeks!
On Thursday, November 13 at 6 p.m. we are hosting Annie Tell
from the UNR Seismology Lab who will present a program on
Earthquake Preparedness. This event is open to all. We invite
the congregation to join us for this informative presentation.
Coffee and cookies will be served.
Also, women of St. Paul’s---mark your calendar for a December
11 coffee break/cookie buffet with games. If you want to exchange cookies, plan to bring 2 dozen. The gathering will begin
at 2 p.m. NOTE THE TIME OF THIS MEETING.
We hope an afternoon meeting will make it possible for more
women to attend!

Join Pastor Jim in the Luther Room on Sunday mornings
from 9:10 to 10:10 as we explore the story of how the
early church came into being. Bring your favorite version
of the Bible so that we can read and discuss The Acts of
the Apostles – St. Luke’s account of these world-changing
events. We start OCTOBER 26th – if you can, read
chapter 1 to prepare. Come all the time or when you can;
all are welcome. See you there!

Finally, the council voted to award a contract to Geeks of
Nevada to provide a new computer system for the office
that will fully integrate the pastor’s office and the church
secretary’s office for the first time. The purchase of the
new hardware and software will be funded through a
special one-time, and greatly appreciated, gift to the church.

THANKSGIVING EVE WORSHIP SERVICE

Blessings to you all,

You, your family and friends are invited to join us for
worship at St. Peter’s Episcopal church on Wednesday,
November 26 at 7:00 p.m. As we prepare ourselves for a
day of feasting and football on Thanksgiving, let us
gather together and remember that all we have is from
God. Our awesome God is worthy of thanks and praise!
In keeping with our tradition of joining our sisters and
brothers from St. Peter’s Episcopal Church to worship
that evening, we hope to see you there!

Ken Elverum, Council President

Have a great day! Pastor Jim
P.S. I’m told that I will be preaching.
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YOUTH NEWS

Structural Property Update

YOUTH GROUP meets every 1st and 3rd Friday of
the Month from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm. The youth have
dinner, a team-building game and lesson. If you know of a
youth that would like to join our group please call Traci
Angel. All youth 7th grade through 12th grade are
welcome!! The youth leaders meet every 1st Monday of
the Month from 6:00 pm to 8:00 pm at the church. If you
would like to join us please stop by!
The youth group is going to be busy for the next few
months! We all love the holiday season and the youth are
always willing to help those in need. This means they are
adopting a family or two for Thanksgiving, providing a
basket full of all the trimmings for a delicious dinner. Our
group loves shopping so they are all excited to shop till we
drop for a family in need with extra help for Christmas! If
you are interested in donating to the baskets please let us
know. If you have questions, please call Traci at 7215495.

We have now received all the bids
concerning the “dry rot” repairs needed for St.
Paul’s. The committee will review all the bids to
ensure what we need done is included in the
contractor bids, especially for the stained glass
window. We will keep you up to date in future
newsletters, etc.
The Coordinating Design and Structural
Property committee have accomplished a few
things so far. There was a major tree removed
and trimming of other trees and bushes. Also,
the removal of a potential hazard to children
playing on the north side of the church by
removing some very large bolts (thanks to Jay
Olshen) that were not protected. We have a long
list of priorities and are working on them as we
can.

LEE Group
St. Paul’s LEE Group will hold a “Thanksgiving
Feast” in Friendship Hall on Thursday, November 6,
2014, starting at 11:30 a.m. This is a themed potluck
luncheon and ALL are invited to attend! The turkey
will be provided and you are asked to bring your
choice of Thanksgiving trimmings- potatoes, dressing,
veggies, salads, rolls/butter, cranberries, desserts, etc.
A sign-up sheet is posted on the church bulletin board.
Please plan to join us as we gather together to enjoy
good food, good friends, and good fellowship! Hope
to see you at LEE!

Christian Education News
Rally Day was a huge success. The
children learned how to be servants to
others, and poured coffee, etc., and
served ice cream.
The Sunday School classes are progressing
very well. The 3-6 grades have
temporarily been combined until there are
more children attending in those grades.
There will be one teacher and a
substitute for that teacher until the
attendance increases in third and fourth
grades.
The congregation had been invited to come
to the Christian Education meeting (on
Oct 18, 2014 at the church) to
participate in the Christmas pageant
discussion. Susan Misner attended the
Stewardship Committee meeting on October
9th to discuss Sunday School being
allowed to sell jam at the Stewardship
Luncheon on November 30th. Susan will not
request reimbursement for the cost of the
jam. A suggestion was made to have the
proceeds go toward something tangible
such as the childrens’ Christmas
costumes. Renee Woslum, Sunday School
Superintendent, was approached and
considered it an excellent suggestion.
The proceeds will be used toward
Christmas costumes.
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GREETERS FOR NOVEMBER







Nov. 2-Holly McPhail
Nov. 9-Linda Wilson
Nov. 16-Deanna Kodjer
Nov. 23-Hope/Syrena Chowanski
Nov. 30-Cheryl Kinder



Nov. 2–Judy McPhail



Nov. 9-Susie Anderson



Nov. 16-Evelyn Luterick



Nov. 23-Judy Lowther



Nov. 30-Mary Neumann
LIKE TO TRAVEL??

Communion Assistants for November

There is an interest at St. Paul’s in forming a



Nov. 2-8 am Gloria Randle 10:30-Linda Wilson



Nov. 9-8 am Jay Olshen



Nov. 16-10:30 am Renee Woslum



Nov. 23-8 am Bill Sandell



Nov. 30-8:00 am –Joan Schultz

at the church. Please join us if you have an interest in



Nov. 30-10:30 am-Sharon Gesick

the group.

group that would like to meet travel partners and/or
share previous experience good bad or indifferent.
We would like to find a time to meet that would
be appropriate for as many as possible. A meeting
date has been set for Nov. 20, 2014 at 5:00 pm here

Betty Razor—(775) 841-2208 etbetty@sbcglobal.net

New Church Directory
We need your help! Renee Woslum and Pastor Jim are
working on an updated St. Paul’s member directory, but we
need your help to make sure that it is accurate and filled
with helpful information. For each household we would like
to list the proper names (including nicknames, if any), street
address (and mailing address, like a PO Box, if it is different), home telephone number, cell numbers (we won’t publish these if that’s your preference, but would be delighted
to have you share them with the office), and email addresses (ditto regarding publication).

Our local Thrivent Chapter is hosting a Lasagna Dinner Fundraiser for a local recently
widowed mother with 2 young children (ages 4
& 6), whose husband was killed in a motorcycle
accident a few months ago. This dinner will be
November 14th, 6pm, at Bethlehem. Our
chapter will provide the meal with all donations, funds raised and matching funds going to
her & her family.

If possible, please put this information in the body an email
to stppsecy@att.net or pastorjmg8036@gmail.com. We
can then easily copy the information into the directory. We
will also be handing out 3x5 cards in worship and asking
people to write down the information and put it in the offering plate. Either way, please help! Thank you.

Ticket costs are:
Free.

$5, ages 3 & under —

Deadline to get your tickets is November
12th, from Dianne Medlock in the church
office at Bethlehem, or at St. Paul’s Lutheran Family. Call Butch Gansberg, 883
-5128, or Oscar Anderson, 392-2947 for
more information.
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Cottage Meetings

NOVEMBER BIRTHDAYS

A very important series of Cottage Meetings will be happening in November and December. These events will be led by Pastor Jim
as a way of getting to know, more deeply, St.
Paul’s Lutheran Family and its people. There
will be a written questionnaire for each person
to fill out, as well as a time for conversation.
After all of the Cottage Meetings have been
held, Pastor Jim will gather all of the information and prepare a report on the meetings. All
of the information in the report will be anonymous.

2-Sharon Gesick

17-Kevan Lesch

3-Judy McPhail

18-Dan O’Neill

4-Danny Hopkins

18-Todd Russell

5-Michael Hautekeet

18-Linda Wilson

6-Phillip Martineau

19-Bryan Chowanski

9-Heather Johnson Brown 19-Mollie Dickens
9-Irene McComb

25-Kainnan Hamilton

10-Jennifer Bailey

25-Rick Hanson

Will you host one of these 90-minute
Cottage Meetings? You can host it at your
home or at the church. There will be 6 to 10
people at each meeting, including the hosts.
Some very simple, light refreshments would be
welcome. Please contact Pastor Jim or the
church office to offer to host a Cottage Meeting.
We will then set up a schedule of various dates
and times of day so that everyone can sign up
to attend a meeting.

11--Lynn Speidel

25-Judy McGee

12-Ron Gutzman

26-Harold Hanson

12-Vera Logie

26-Glenn Laursen

12-Chris Martin

27-Seth Carr

14-Brian Anderson

29-Karen Hone

When the meeting schedule is announced you are welcome to attend the Cottage Meeting that is most comfortable for you,
with people with whom you share things in
common. If there is absolutely no opportunity
for you to attend a meeting, please contact
Pastor Jim.

16-Joshua Esenarro

15-June McIntyre
15-Andrew Alexander

16-Doug Thunder

WELLNESS and OUTREACH COMMITTEE
The committee will be meeting monthly.
The next meeting is on Nov. 24 at 6:30 pm for one
hour. Your input is critical! Please join us to give
us some of your thoughts on the role of this committee. You do not have to be a member of the
committee, just provide us your concepts and ideas
where the committee can be effective within the
congregation. The committee will be taking on
some new responsibilities and is looking for volunteers to make phone calls to identified members:

Stewardship Committee
The Stewardship committee will host the coffee
hour after the 10:30 service on Nov. 2. Also, please mark
your calendars that Nov. 30 after each service we will be
having the burnt offering as we do each year. More information will be coming from Pastor Jim on this ceremony. On that same day, there will also be a “Harvest
Potluck” after the 10:30 service to celebrate the event
and extend a BIG WELCOME to our interim pastor. This
will be a true potluck so we ask you to bring your best/
favorite hot dish, side dish, salad, or dessert and of
course, you and your family.

1. Check on their health and needs.
2. Provide transportation to Church and/or
church functions/MD visits/grocery shopping

Judy Lowther, Chairperson

If you have questions, please contact Betty Razor
or Audrey Stroub.
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PLEASE MARK
YOUR CALENDARS!
THANKS !!!!!

FOR THE ANNUAL
CRAFTIQUE-OPEN
HOUSE SALE

Let’s all extend a BIG Thank-You to Jay Olshen! He is a terrific
guy and has been fixing things around church to benefit us all! :
There were some bolts sticking out of the building in the front
that he cut to prevent someone from our church or others from
falling into them and getting hurt.

FRIDAY Nov. 7 from 10 am to 4 pm &
SATURDAY Nov. 8 from 9 am to 4 pm

Then suddenly the kitchen faucet failed to work on Sunday, Oct.
19 so Jay made sure we had a new faucet installed the same day.

This is a great Christmas shopping opportunity with
many unique, hand crafted items by our local Artisans.

Jay also replaced some lights in the parking lot that were out.
We appreciate you very much!

They have crafts for all seasons.

PARKS AND RECREATION-Easy Walk Schedule
One hour walks are scheduled weekly from Parks and Rec.
They are no-cost; just show up and enjoy the walk and
make new friends along the way.

HOLIDAY WITH A HERO
Can you help provide funding for this special event?
Students in need are given the opportunity to go

Nov. 4-9 am Historical East Side tour: meet corner Plaza &
Telegraph

Christmas shopping with a local hero (police officer).

Nov. 11—9 am Historical West Side tour: meet at the
State museum parking lot on Curry.

They are given $100 to spend. It is a wonderful time
for bonding between the children and the officers.
Special envelopes are provided in the narthex.
Questions?

Nov. 18-9 am John Mankins Park; meet at 3051 Oak Ride
drive

Betty Razor-Ph #841-2208

If you have questions, please contact Betty Razor

Water Fitness Class/Aquatic Facility
Aquacize is a co-ed water exercise program for
adults of all ages. This class offers a friendly, ener-

THRIVENT FINANCIAL FOR LUTHERANS

getic atmosphere. Swimming skills are NOT required.

Our local chapter leadership board needs a couple volunteers to
work with them to ensure our chapter will survive next year.
The requirements are simple: You need to be a Thrivent member or associate member, care about others and our community,
and be willing to give a few hours a month to make this happen.

No music is used so the pace is not forced. There is
low stress. Water exercises tone the muscles of all
parts of the body without resulting in soreness.
Classes are one hour long. Monday-Friday, year-

Please consider giving some time to the chapter. I have been
personally involved with Thrivent and still am since they were
established in Carson City and I can tell you everyone works
together and makes things happen and it’s a good feeling to
know you have collected a hundred or more jackets to help our
kids in the area stay warm in the winter, etc. Just one example
of the good things they do.

round; pre-registration not required: drop-ins are
welcome. Time: 8 am to 9 am. Cost: regular pool admission: Adult $4 Seniors $3.
PLEASE NOTE-If you were at the LEE group luncheon in
October and want to have Judy McPhail’s Chicken Enchiladas recipe, please see Renee in the office for a copy.
YUMMY!

Please contact—Oscar Anderson at 775/392-2947 or if I can
answer any questions, I will. Thanks, Renee Woslum
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ST. PAUL’S FINANCIAL STATUS
VOLUNTEERS NEEDED!

AS OF SEPTEMBER 30, 2014

The new Fellowship Committee (formerly the Outreach
Committee) needs members! Since the departure of Pastor Stan and Elizabeth this past summer, this committee
has languished a bit. In fact, it has no chairman and no
members. It does, however, have a Council Liaison, Bill
Sandell, but he is lonely and has no one to “liaison” with.
Under the recent revisions to the standing committees approved by the church council, the Fellowship committee is
charged with providing “a friendly and welcoming atmosphere for both guests and members and to develop
fellowship opportunities that serve this congregation and
community.” Some of its responsibilities are to organize
the Lenten soup suppers, coordinate the Sunday coffee
hours, host the potluck dinners prior to mid-week summer
services, arrange special celebrations to mark various
milestones of the congregation and its members, sponsor
an annual church picnic, and others. We all know Lutherans love to eat and join in Christian Fellowship. If
you think that you could serve St. Paul’s in this way,
please consider joining the committee and give Bill someone to meet with!! You can call Renee in the office to let
her know of your interest, or you can contact Ken

First Qtr, Fiscal Year 2014/2015

Jul-14

Aug-14

Sep-14

Budget YTD

$18,308

$41,192

$59,500

Income YTD

$20,447

$37,233

$62,915

Expense YTD

$8,794

$20,499

$32,388

YTD Income as a % of Budget:

111.7%

90.4%

105.7%

YTD Income as a % of Expenses: 232.5%

181.6%

194.3%

Thoughts of Thanksgiving
Thanksgiving day is coming soon,
That long remembered day
When nature gives her blessed boon
To all America.

A SPECIAL NOTE OF REMEMBRANCE
Mildred Rawson (Nellie’s Mom) passed away on
Tuesday, October 21, 2014 at the age of 93.
Mildred’s cremains will be buried in Pennsylvania alongside her husband. Mildred is exactly where she wanted to be! Praise the Lord
and cherish the memories. Please join us as we
celebrate her life. Thank you! Nellie

On that glad day, in all our land,
The people, in their wake,
Give thanks to God, whose mighty hand
Deals blessings good and great.
The roast goose, steaming on the plate,
The sweet potato cobbler,
The cranberry sauce, the pudding baked,
The seasoned turkey gobbler,

Any memorial gifts can be directed to the
American Diabetes Association.

All these delights and many more,
From north, south, west and east,
Do all the nation keep in store
For this Thanksgiving feast.
Alas, for those who are denied
This blessed boon of God!
May all the needy be supplied
Like Israel by the rod.
Charles Frederick White (1863 - 1923) was an English politician.
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